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Dear Fabulous Fourth Grader, 

 

Welcome to Mill Pond School’s remote Fourth Grade! This year will definitely be a unique 

one, as we will be learning together while being apart.  I am confident that we will have fun 

learning and make new friends! 

 

I am excited to be your teacher for all academic subjects this year.  Ms. Marcus, a co-teacher, 

will be working with us, too.  We will grow our brains by reading and discussing lots of great 

books, using our voice in writing, solving problems in math, observing and discovering in 

science, and understanding people and places in social studies.  There is so much we will 

learn together! 

 

I know that we are currently living in an unusual time and that learning remotely at home is 

different; but your teachers, guidance counselor, and families will help you every step of the 

way to make sure you are successful.  We will have lots of fun together, too! 

 

You will find a supply list attached for items you will need this year to help you in your 

learning.  Parents, please send an email to me at breena@westboroughk12.org to let me 

know you received this and so that I can add you to my contacts.  I would love it if you would 

include anything you’d like me to know in advance about your child (strengths, challenges, 

learning style, personality, etc.) 

 

Be on the lookout for more communication that I will share with you soon. I hope to 

connect with each of you before school starts to meet you and get to know a little bit about 

you, your passions, talents, and even your challenges. I look forward to meeting you via 

Zoom, and possibly in person, very soon.   With a positive attitude, enthusiasm for learning, 

sense of humor, caring heart, and willingness to work hard, I know we will have a fantastic 

Fourth Grade year!  Are you ready to have fun, learn, and build new friendships? 

 

Enjoy the rest of your summer vacation!  

 

Your eager teacher,  

 

Mrs. Breen 
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Mrs. Breen’s Remote Grade 4 Supply List 2020-2021 
For Paper and Pencil Learning: 

● 1 Folder (color/design of your choice) for work in progress 
● Optional clipboard or lapdesk 

Zipper pencil pouch, plastic pencil box, or pencil cup/jar, etc.  
● Pencils 

○ 12 pack of colored pencils/Twistables 
○ Plenty of pencils 
○ Pencil sharpener 

● Markers 
○ 1 package ultra-fine tip dry erase markers  
○ Dry marker eraser of your choice (can be an old sock) 
○ 2-3 highlighters 
○ Black Sharpies 

■ 2 ultra fine  
■ 2 fine tip 

● Office supplies 
○ 2-3 packages of standard size Post-It notes 
○ 1 ruler with both inch and centimeter markings 
○ Scissors 
○ 2 large glue sticks 
○ scotch tape 

● Notebooks 
○ 1 composition book (wide ruled) 
○ 1 five-subject notebook (standard size, wide ruled) 

● Dictionary 
I recommend having an intermediate student or adult level hardcopy dictionary at home. 

● Timer 
I recommend having an easy to use timer for your child to use.  This could be 
on their ipad, microwave, etc. or an inexpensive clip on, battery operated 
timer like the one shown.  I might ask your child to do something, like read, 
write or take a recess break, for a few minutes and then come back to our 
meeting.  This will allow your child to keep track of his or her  time independently. 

 
For Technology learning: 

● Headphones or earbuds with a built in microphone optional 
● Stylus for your ipad 
● iPad cleaning cloth optional 
● iPad stand - adjustable for different heights/angles -  optional  

 
 *As students will be learning at home this year, I understand that each family will have a different 

situation or style of setting up a learning environment and organizing materials.  However, I would 

ask for your help in making sure that materials are kept together and organized so that students are 

able to access them quickly and easily.  I would also ask that you spend some time with your student 

planning where they can work distraction free in your home.  I greatly appreciate your help with this! 


